UCONN GENDER-INCLUSIVE RESTROOM MAP

- The academic and administrative buildings circled below have single-stall restrooms.
- See reverse side for exact floors and locations within the buildings. There is an asterisk next to restrooms designated as gender-inclusive.

Solid circle indicates building with gender-inclusive restroom
Dashed circle indicates building with single-stall restrooms but no gender-inclusive restrooms
The restrooms listed below are all single-stall restrooms in academic and administrative buildings on campus. There is an asterisk next to restrooms designated as gender-inclusive.

**Arjona (ARJ)**
- 1st Floor
  - RR1C, Next to Janitor Closet 135*
  - RR1B, Next to Janitor Closet 133
- 3rd Floor
  - RR3B, Next to Room 335
- 4th Floor
  - RR4C, Next to CMHS Check-in*

**Art Building (ART)**
- 2nd Floor
  - RR2B, Next to Room 223*
  - RR2C, Next to Room 201
  - RR2D, Next to Room 200

**Atwater (ATWR)**
- 1st Floor
  - RR1A, Next to Room A106*
- 2nd Floor
  - RR2A, Across from Stairwell A*

**Austin (AUST)**
- 1st Floor
  - RR1B, Around the corner from Room 110*

**Beach (BCH)**
- 1st Floor
  - RR1B, Across from Room 1278
  - RR1E, Across from Room 159
- 4th Floor
  - RR4C, Next to WSS Department*

**Bishop (BISH)**
- Ground Floor
  - RR0C, In-between other restrooms*

**Bousfield (BOUS)**
- 2nd Floor
  - RR2E, Across from other restrooms*
- 3rd Floor
  - RR3E, Across from other restrooms*

**Budds (BUD)**
- 1st Floor
  - RR1A, Next to Office of the General Council
  - RR1B, Next to elevator

**Dodd Center (DODD)**
- 1st Floor
  - 111, Past ‘Staff’ Doors
  - 112, Past ‘Staff’ Doors

**Engineering II (E2)**
- 2nd Floor
  - RR2B, Next to Room 217
- 3rd Floor
  - RR3A, Across from Room 314

**Gentry (GENT)**
- Ground Floor
  - RR0C, In restrooms hallway*
  - RR0D, In restrooms hallway
- 1st Floor
  - RR1B, Across from Room 103*
  - RR1C, Across from Room 151
- 2nd Floor
  - RR2A, Across from Room 215*
  - RR2B, Across from Room 215
- 3rd Floor
  - RR3A, Across from Room 315*
  - RR3B, Across from Room 315
- 4th Floor
  - RR4A, Across from Room 417

**Hall (HALL)**
- 1st Floor
  - RR1A, Next to stair/ramp of “C1B” hallway*
  - 103, Through Room 104*

**ITE (ITE)**
- C Floor
  - RRCC, Past double doors next to other restroom*

**Jones (JONS)**
- 1st Floor
  - RR1C, Next to Room 120*

**Koons (KNS)**
- Ground Floor
  - 007, Across from Room 002*
  - RR0D, In restrooms hallway
- 3rd Floor
  - RR3A, Next to Room 301*

**Manchester (MAN)**
- Ground Floor
  - 005, Left of Stair B*

**Monteith (MONT)**
- 1st Floor
  - 106, Across from Room 101*
- 3rd Floor
  - 315, Across from Room 392*

**Music Building (MUSB)**
- 2nd Floor
  - RR2A, Next to elevator
  - RR2B, Next to elevator

**Music Library (MLIB)**
- 2nd Floor
  - RR2A, Across from conference room*
  - RR2B, Across from conference room*

**Nathan Hale Inn (INN)**
- 1st Floor
  - Next to pool (2)
- 2nd Floor
  - RR2A, Near meeting room “Coventry”*
- 3rd Floor
  - Near meeting room “Tolland”*

**Phillips (PCSB)**
- 1st Floor
  - RR1C, Next to Speech & Hearing Sciences Clinic Office*

**Ratcliffe Hicks (RHBA)**
- Ground Floor
  - RR0A, Next to Room 008

**Rowe (ROWE)**
- 1st Floor
  - RR1A, Across from Global Administrative Office*
  - RR1C, Across from elevator*
- 4th Floor
  - Across from Educational Technologies Office*

**Storrs (STRS)**
- Ground Floor
  - SHRROD, Across from Room 008*
  - WWR06A, Across WWR*
- 3rd Floor
  - SHR5A Across from Room 310*

**Student Union (SU)**
- 1st Floor
  - RR1C, Across from Bistro*
- 3rd Floor
  - RRSC, Next to Student Activities Business Office*
- 4th Floor
  - RR4C, Next to elevator*
  - Rainbow Center*
  - Women’s Center*
  - African American Cultural Center*
  - Puerto Rican/Latin American Cultural Center*
  - Asian American Cultural Center*

**von der Mehden (VDM)**
- 1st Floor
  - RR1C, Back of building (visible from outside)*

**Wood (WOOD)**
- Ground Floor
  - 005, Across from Stair B*
  - RR0B, Across from Room 014*